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The Soul of the Club

1

(This paper by David Philipson was read
before the Club on June 30, 1930 . The text of this
paper may be found in the Literary Club Papers , Vol .
52 , pp. 491-2 . )
2

Seeds of a City

An accident of geography, or the chance
placement of transportation facilities, often has
much influence on the location and development of a
town or city. Discovery of valuable mineral deposits
in the West caused bustling towns to spring up almost
over-night. Just as fast , many of them whithered to
abandoned ghost - towns when the vein petered out or
the wells ran dr y . Its location on a great waterway
in the protective shadow of a military fort gave
t r emendous impetus to the growth of Cincinnati. The
fact that it is at the hub of numerous rail lines
and lake routes helped make Chicago thrive . A good
harbo r , the junction of two railroads or the intersection of important h i ghways often caused a town to
germinate and grow . This socio-geographic process
occurred allover the world since ancient days . Some
cities can trace their beginning to the chance crossing
of a couple of caravan trails.
TJet ' s cxamiue Tor a few minutes the effect
of geography and transportation on one small city
right here in Hamilton County -- Wyoming, on the north
edge of Cincinnati . When Indians roamed freely in
this territory, they travelled an old buffalo trace
that led through the forest from a point on the Ohio
opposite the mouth of the Licking River following
generally the Mill Creek valley to hunting and grazing
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In
what was called the thi rd crossing of Mill Creek,
where the creek inter sec ts present Wayne Avenue near
the Carthage Fair Grounds . As late as October 1793,
a band of Indians attacke d White ' s station and killed
three 'People who liv ed in the stockade. They shot
Andrew Goble. They picked up two of widow ~ryor's
children by the ankles and smashed their heads
against a stump. The garrison was kept busy running
down such raiding parties .
Fort Hamilton was established in 1791 on
the east bank of t he Great Miami at the site of present
Hamilton. The wi lderness road connecting Forts
Washington and Hamilton followed the old Indian trail.
Wayne Avenue through Carthage , Hartwell and Lockland
is on. the line of t his old road. General St. Clair
and hlS motley army marched over this route on the
trek to the disastr ous battle at the site of Fort
Recovery in 1791. In 1794 , Gene ral Anthony Wayne
followed th~s so-c al~ed Great Road to the victory
at Fallen . Tlmbers WhlCh set the stage for the Treaty
of.Greenvlll~ and the close of Indian warfare in
Ohlo . Also In 17 94 , under contract with the Federal
government, Judge John Cleves Symmes purchased all
the land between the Little and Great Miamis and
from the Ohio north to the site of Middletown a
third of a mi~lion acres at 67 cents an acre.' Symmes
hoped to proflt by resale of the land and encouraged
settlement in every way possible.
About 1 806 , a new road was built which
greatly influenced the future of Wyoming. A short
cut was slashed through the forpst.
It lefL the
Great noaa at what is now the intersection of Paddock,
Wayne and Vine Streets in Car thage and headed due .
north along the section line m~et ing th~ Gre~t Hamllton
Road again at what is now the lntersectlon of State
routes 4 and 747 at the south end of Glendale . This
new section not only made a shorter, more level route
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between Cincinnati and Fort Hamilton but also provided the first practical access to the land on which
Wyoming now stands . With the building of this crude
road on the present site of Springfield Pike, in
l806 , the seed from which Wyoming grew was planted .
With the new road cut through, Alexander
Pendery was able to get to the land he had purchased
a tract that covered most of what now comprises
Wyoming. He cleared a lot for a log cabin and worked
hard at the beginnings of his farm.
At this stage,
barely a dozen years since the sav~8e massacre at
White's ~tatlon, the ~rea was just one short step
fr om primitive wilderness.
On November 26, 1 8 08,
Pendery married Mary Ludlow . She was just fifteen
years old to the day andl daughter of John Ludlow,
Colonel of the militia statio~ed at Cincinnati. With
a troop of his men, Ludlow escorted the young couple
to their forest home.
The Pendery's were the first
family unit in the area. Less than two years later,
James Patterson thought traffic on the new road was
heavy enough to support a tavern and . announced the
opening of his place in an advertisement in the
August 27th 1808 issue of the Liberty Hall and Cincinnati Mercury.
By 1814, the widow Evatt built a cabin
for herself and her daughter, Jane, about where the
Sloniker house stands now on Springfield Pike. Also
in 1814, Thomas Wilmuth moved out of Cincinnati to
forty acres he bought from Pendery because, as he
said, there was too much excitement and not enough
elbow-room in town . On September 15th 1815 Wilmuth
married Jane Evatt. As time went on, trees were
felled, crops were planted and farms established . .
We find Olivers and Riddles, AlIens and Burns movlng
in. The forest gradually gave way to a little community
with a decided agricultural flavor.
Next came the Miami and Erie canal, not
right through town but a milA or so to the east. By
l828, it was in operation between Cincinnati and
Dayton and a few years later was open all the way
to Lake Erie. Elegantly fitted passenger boats
gliding along behind two horses at a trcimade
travelling a bit faster and a lot more comfortable.
Heavy freight scows, towed by two or three mules, gave
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Wyoming farmer s a b roader market for their grain
and livestock.
Colorful as all the new canal traffic might
have been, the primary importance to Wyoming of the
canal was the f act that a t Lockland , just to the
east, therehapp ened to be four locks ~that's how
Lockland got its name , of course) with a difference
in elevation fro m the head of the first lock to the
tail of the last of fo rty-eight feet.
This formidable
fall of water provided ample power to operate the
machinery of a n umbe r of mills stretched along mill races on both sides of the string of locks.
The businessmen who built these mills in
searching for res idence sites for themselves and their
families, wanted to be away from the noise and hubbub
of the factories. and ye t c~ose enough for easy horse and- buggy commutl ng .
Fo r practically all of the
owners of the new wate r-powered mills along the canal
in Lockland, the Wyoming area was the perfect answer
to their problem.
They developed handsome estates.
George S . Stearns, co-founder of the StearnsFoster Co. , bu ilt a fin e house west of the Pike on
what is now Lind en Dr ive . Gideon P alme r, of the
House and Palmer Flour Mill lived in the charming
brick residenc e at the north-west corner of Burns
and Park Avenues.
His partner, George House built
his home on Wyomi ng Av enue at Burns . George H.
Friend, of the Friend Paper Company, lived in the
handsome house at 507 Springfield Pike, the site of
the widow Evatt' s log cabin.
George Fox, principal
officer of the Natio nal Starch Company built on the
south-east corn e r of Burns and Washington and John
H. Tangeman, who owne d the Tangeman Paper Company
lived in the lo vely hous e at what is now 550 Larchmont
Drive . With th is s ort of building going on it was
inevitable that defi nite changes should take place
in the Wyoming a r ea . The rlJRt.ic, agricultural aopect
o~ the commun ity fade d into a more sophisticated
atmosphere.
The Springfield Turnpike Oompany was
chartered in 1834 and brought improvements to the
road and he avier traff ic. But, on September 18th,
1851, a small crowd gathered at the east edge of
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Wyoming to witness the birth of a new era in town.
This was the first day of operation of the Cincinnati,
Hamilton and Dayton Railroad.
With smoke belching,
steam hissing and bell clanging, the first train
chugged into sight from the south about eleven in the
morning.
The locomotive was resplendent in gaudy
paint and polished brass.
It had a long, pointed
"cowcatcher" in front and a big diamond shaped
smokestack . The two coaches behind the tender were
gaily decorated with flags and bunting. As the train
pulleQ off to the north, a salute was fired from a
small brass cannon mounted on the back platform of
the rear coach . John Henry Dubbs, lockmaster of the
canal, was in the crowd beside the track that day.
He must have realized that the blast from that cannon
was a symbolic shot that began the lingering death
of his canal.
The railroad depot became a focal point
of business activity in the community.
Josiah Dwight
was station master and telegrapher. A post office
occupied the north end of the station and a cluster
of shops and stores were built nearby.
A much farther
reaching effect than increased local activity, was
the fact that the railroad completed the shift of
Wyoming to a definitely suburban atmosphere .
Good
train service made the residential beauty of Wyoming
readily accessible to busines.s and professional men
with offices in Cincinnati.
Eventually as many as 33 trains ran daily
in each direction.
The time was excellent , by any
standards, No. 10, an express train, for instance,
left the C. H. & D. passenger station at Fifth and
Baymiller Streets in Cincinnati at 5 :1 5 each evening
and arrived at Wyoming at 5:39, only twenty-four minutes
later .
If one happened to miss the express and
boarded No. 24 , a so-called accommodation tr ain that
pulled out at 5:J7, the trip took only 35 minutes
even tho~gh twelve regular and a couple of flag stops
might have been Dlad.~ UIl tIle way .
JiOl.l.ing stock was
comfortable and dependable and a 60-ride monthly
commut er tickeL co~t only rive doll a rs.
Businessmen,
l awyers , professors , engineers and doctors came to
Wyoming and built fine hOllles .
In less tha n 7 5 ~ ears,
one man's 1 ife-t ime, the ro a d ~ the cana~ , th e raJ..lro a d
changed a forest wilderness J..nto a delJ..ghtful suburb .
John A. Diehl
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- va Nixons

The two
x s of my paper, I.must p romptly
explain, are NOT re a - ed to President lxon who is
see~ ~n the prese n ' e~e ion year f avo ra bly 'by one
po l ltlcal party and ~~e oppos it e , t o put it mi ldly,
by the other party .
,my two Nixons were brothers,
r esident in our ci ty a century and mo re ago , from
the mid-1 8 40's to t e early 1 8 70's . The younge r
b r o ther, William Penn ~ixon , was elected a membe r of
our Literary Club in 1859 and his ol der br othe r,
Oliver Woo dson in 186 , whe n the Club returned to
ac tivity after the Civil War .
Their lives during the Cincinnati year s
and later in Chic ago seem to be of suffic ient inte rest,
both as to their careers and as a help to a n understanding of th e can r·bution made to thi s c ountry's
histo ry by th e Quakers, or mo re accurate ly "The
Soc i e ty of Friend s" .
_s the term Quake r, originally
one of derision, has lost comple tcly the d erogatory
quali ty, we will use i~ as sho rter and more familiar .
The Nixon careers in the Cinc innati period
(1844 - 1 8 7 3) wer e creditable bu t no t outst a ndingly
so , but typical of t_e time . Late r they p a rti cipated
importantly in the upward sur ge of Chicago after the
disastrous fire in 87 . Of special interest are
Oliver's four ye ars spent in the then far distant
Oregon country in he early 1850 's.
It was quite
natural that as the name Richard Nixon increasingly
appeared in the news , that I wond ered if he could be
kin to our Nixon fe low membe rs - Oliver an,a William
Penn Ni x on.
Search for informa tion was interesting and
rewarding but oft en inconclusive .
I had assumed
that the name ' Nix n' was unusual and that. a linkage
between the vari ous ixon lines woul d be easy, but
it proved to be decidedly difficult . No connection
with Richard cuul be established . As a new sect,
strange, der ide d and disadvantaged in England, many
Quakers came t n
erica the las hal f of the 16
hundreds. Favo re d states for settlement were Pennsylvania, (Penn himsel~ was a uake r but in Royal favor),
New Jersey, Virgin·a and he arol inas. From these
states in Po st- Rev lutionary years, many migrated
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to Ohio and Indiana. The Quakers early opposed
slavery and as the then new Northwest Territory,
comprising the future states of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin and much of Minnesota ,
forbade slavery forever in its area, it was natural
that many Quakers sought lands within the early
Northwest. In pre - Civil War days this resulted in
Quaker families leaving Virginia and the Carolinas
and acquiring land in the Free-soil territory of
southern Ohio and Indiana. Among them were the parents
of our two Nixons.
In 1830, the Legislature of North Carolina
passed a law which made even more difficult the
position of their Quaker citizens, many of whom had
already freed their slaves, retaining them as free
servants and farm helpers. A 'search Committee' was
formed and sent to southern Ohio and Indiana to look
for suitable land to be purchased from the Federal
Government at the low price for undeveloped areas .
The Committee found such land and acquired considerable
acreage about ten miles north of Richmond, Indiana.
Thus began a Quaker colony which became and has
rem~ined.an important Quaker center. Chalmers Hadley,
a blrthrlght Quaker, long-time Librarian OL the
Cincinnati Public Library and a member and Past
President of the Literary Club, wa.s a graduate and
a .Trustee of Richmond's Quaker Earlham College.
Rlchmond and Earlham are still important centers for
the Quaker faith.
The simple life of the Quakers, the absence
of pretense, an intense adherence to the Truth as
they saw it, and their deep opposition to slav~ry,
were strong influences in the shaping of the life of
our country. One could wish today a return to their
uncontentious and direct approach to the problems
of our society .
We will confi ne this paper tu the c,areers
of our f ormer fellow members of the Literary Club .
Oli er Woodson was born October 25, 1825, in Guilford
County, North Carolina and William Penn was born .
March 19, 1833, in Fountain City, Indiana, ten mlles
north of Richmond. They lived uneventful years
under pioneer conditions, but with full benefit of
the schooling then possible. Both went to Farmers
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Oollege of our city. Oliver graduated in 1848 and
William Penn in l e?4 . Farmers College and the nearby
Ohio Female College were both short - lived . The
region in which they were located was called and is
still known as Colleg e Hill..
Quakers, including some named Nixon, came
to America long before the American Revolution, as
early -perhaps as 1 668 . The Nixons of this paper go
back several generat ions in North Carolina. We picked
them up in Queensb or o , Guilford County near the
Virginia state line . A Quaker organization continues
there today.
Quaker re co rds in Queenboro's Deep Oreek
Monthly meeting show that Samuel Nixon, his wife,
Rhoda Hubbard Nixon and a son Oliver Woodson were
formally transferred to the White Water Meeting in
Fountain City, Wayne County of Indiana, ten miles
north of Richmond. Here in Fountain City, William
Penn was born on March 19, 1833.
After graduating from Farmers College,
Oliver later graduated from Jefferson Me~ical Oollege
with an M~ D. degree in 1854 . Between hlS two school
periods, he led a somewhat adventurous life in the
new Oregon country. It is most difficult now to
realize how inaccessible were the lands beyond the
Rockies at that time. It was a long plodding journey
from the Mississippi t o the Rockies, _ then the mountains
with their difficult foo t-trails, dangerous streams,
unfriendly and sometimes hostile Indians.
England had abandoned its claim on Oregon
A~g. 6, 1846 and the massacre of Marcus Whitman and'
hlS group took place on Nov. 29, 1847. Oliver reached
Oregon 3 years later in 1850 and worked and saw and
taugh~ sch~ol for about four years. He waited, however
to wrlte hlS story, based on memory almost a half
'
century, "How Marcus Whitman saved'Oregon"
It was
a be~t seller of its day and Successive editions
recelved necessa ry corrections. His second volume
,,!as . "Whitman's Rid e through Savage Lands", published
ln 1905.
We like his comment, as he tells of his
teaching "the young men and maidens, and the bright-
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eyed boys and girls of the old pioneers of Oregon".
Later,he was pur~er ~n the s te a mer "Lot Whit-corn",
the flrst Columbl a rlver steamer built in Oreg on.
Back from Oregon, it was then that Oliver

studi~d,medicine at Jefferson Medical College.
In
th~ Clv 71 War he served as surgeon, with the rank of

MaJor, ln the 39t h Ohio Volunte e r Infantry under
G~neral Pope.
His career there is fully told in the
b~ography of Colonel A. W. Gilbert, e dit e d by Wm. E.
and Ophia D. Smith, 1934.
Wh i l e in Cinc inna.ti , h e se rve d t wo t orm s
as T-reasurer o:f Hamil -ton County . With hi s brothe r,
Willia.m Penn Nixo n, he f ound e d the "Cincin n a. t i
Chroni c le", later me rged with the "Times".
Roth
Oliv er and WiJ.lia.m Penn went:; early in the l 8 70's to
Chicago where they became influe nt ial as newsp a per
men, after acquiring th e "Inter-Ocean". [lheir important careers in Chicago, where William r enn h e lu
the ma jor inf~uen ce a re om i tted here for the s a ke o f
brevity.

The y ounge r brothe r, William P e n n , s e rve d
for B short tIme a s c lerk or secretary to Nicholas
Longworth. He was a member of the Ohio sta te Legislature, l 865-6 8 , and bu s iness manager of the Cincinnati
Chronicle, 1862-72.
He married Mollie Stites in 1861. The "
marriage was cut short in a year by her death.
The
home was near the present Lunken Airport. A memorial
of unusual beauty and sentiment was ' erected in Spring
Grove Cemetery by her husband . and still stands.
I
have an interesting illustrated article with me.

r will close by reading exerps from a let t er
from Oliver Nixon to Hon. John W. Herron:
"My dear Friend:
It would. be a s inr.@.l"'@. 1'11 ~;::u:\1~l"'P ,
to me if 1 could. res~ond., yes, to your kind l~vltatlon
to be ~resent at the semi centennial of t~e Lltera~y
Club
The ve ry suggestion calls up pleaslng memorles
of the dim and distant past, of old. frien~s and old
associations.
The wonders of the Queen Clty to a
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country boy's eye s in 8 5 flash across the mind like
an x ray. The si gns and show winQows the rattle of
dray" wheels and riv e ing b oilers were'stunning to
a youth from the beec woo ds. What wonders there were
in that old museum on Sycamore Street anQ that olQ
ser~ent" in the inf ernal r e gion as he crawled in and
out.
If we wanted to visit some distant
r Oxford, we were routed out
at daylight, so as t mak e sure of getting there the
same day.
The Co llege Hill boys generally rode down
and for various re asons walked back. A little coffee
house on Lower Marke , .camous f'or its Java coffee
and six kinds of pies just like Mother used to make,
was in those days a famo us resort; but we had to
threaten a £ew hi gh- mind ed chaps who walked over in
front of the ari stocrat ic Broadway Hotel to pick
their teeth.
~lace like Hamil ton

But to be done with garrulous nonsense:
I congratulate t he
'te rary Club that it has lived
to celebrate its semi - centenni al ! It has filled a.
large place in the grandes t fi f ty years of the wor~d's
history and rll led it wel ~.
I t has been an educator
in good citizensh i p . Hono r s h ave been honestly won
by its members in all the bes t of life's work.
It
has sent heroes t o the battlefield, and statesmen
to the national capi 01 , whose g enius and skill and
patriotism won a n ation ' s g ratitude.
I
:.
'
Wish ing you a joy(;>us reunion and
wishing I could be t he r e , I r emaln , with great regard,
Yours !)lost Sincerely , O. Nixon.1I

Carl Vitz

